TREATMENT
Horse Rugs
Treatment Horse Rugs help treat:
•

Sore backs, cold backed horses, horses
with arthritis, sacroiliac injuries or muscle
strain and to prevent tying up

•

Treatment Rugs are very beneficial when
used as part of your warm-up /cool-down
regime - without expending any extra
energy!

Treatment Horse Rugs have two internal, removable panels for targeted heat treatment regulation. The front
panel is designed to treat the saddle and wither area and the rear panel treats hindquarters and the sacroiliac
area.
Treatment Horse Rugs may be used for transport ensuring your horse arrives warmed-up and ready for
exercise during training or competition ensuring that it arrives fit, happy, warmed-up and ready to go.
MIRoTEC Treatment products are used by leading competition trainers and riders for all types of competitive
events pre- and post-exercise.
MIRoTEC products assist in the treatment of back, shoulder and tendon injuries, muscle strains and spasms,
shin soreness, arthritic joints and knees that suffer from concussion from hard going. Our Treatment Rugs also
helps prevent tying-up and increase detoxification, improving recovery time after strenuous exercise.

•

Reflecting ‘Infra-Red Radiation’ (Body Heat)

•

Increasing Tissue Temperature, Improving
Blood Circulation
Infra Red Radiation (Body Heat) is Reflected

MIRoTEC utilises a micro-perforated, metallised reflective material. This reflects natural infra-red radiation
and heat, boosting blood circulation whilst allowing water vapour and moisture to pass through the foil. Using
the horse’s natural heat will increase tissue temperature, cause blood vessel dilation and increase the local circulation which aids the delivery of needed tissue nutrients and the removal of tissue waste products and toxins
promoting physical performance and provide
effective prevention and treatment of injuries.
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